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A
abdomen, treatment points, 277
abdominal bind (SP-14), 110, 111
abdominal lament (SP-16), 110, 111
acumoxatherapy, 11
acupuncture, 10–11
  analgesia, 275
  basic principles, 58–63
  Western perspective, 273–275
acupuncture points (shu xue)
  actions, 265
  alphanumeric code list, 284–286
  atlas, 65–261
  bladder channel (BL), 130–161
  and channels, 19
  characteristics, 59
  combinations, 264, 265
  controlling vessel main channel (CV), 240–251
  extra, 252–261
  functional categories, 58, 59
  gallbladder main channel (GB), 194–217
  governing vessel main channel (GV), 226–239
  heart channel (HT), 114–119
  kidney main channel (KI), 163–175
  large intestine channel (LI), 72–81
  lists, 284–289
  liver main channel (LR), 218–225
  locating, 267
  lung channel (LU), 66–71
  pericardium main channel (PC), 176–181
  pin yin name list, 287–289
  selecting, 265
  small intestine channel (SI), 120–129
  spleen channel (SP), 104–113
  stomach channel (ST), 82–103
  transport, 58, 60–63, 265
  triple burner main channel (TB), 182–193
  and Western medicine, 273
  adjacent to the container of fluids (EX-HN-18), 254, 255
  adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), 275
  alarm points, 58, 59
  alert spirit quartet (EX-HN-1), 254, 255
  all-round flourishing (SP-20), 112, 113
  analgesia, acupuncture, 275
  analgesic sites, ear, 270, 271
  angina pectoris, treatment points, 279
  angle of insertion, needles, 266, 267
  angle vertex (TB-20), 190, 191
  anus, treatment points, 277
  appendix point (EX-LE-7), 260, 261
  arm five li (LI-13), 78, 79
  armpit abyss (GB-22), 204, 205
  arm three li (LI-10), 76, 77
  Artemisia vulgaris, 269
  assuming fullness (ST-20), 90, 91
  asthma, treatment points, 279
  attached branch (BL-41), 148, 149
  auditory convergence (BL-2), 194, 195
  auditory palace (SI-19), 128, 129
  auriculocardiac reflex, 271
  auriculomedicine, 271

B
back ravine/back stream (SI-3), 120, 121
back transport points (bei shu), 58, 59
  combined with front points, 264, 265
bamboo gathering (BL-2), 130, 131
basic principles, acupuncture, 58–63
beam gate (ST-21), 90, 91
beam hill (ST-34), 96, 97
before the vertex (GV-21), 236, 237
behind the vertex (GV-19), 234, 235
below the joint (ST-7), 84, 85
bend center (BL-40), 148, 149
bend yang (BL-39), 148, 149
beta-endorphin, 275
black–white hammer, in ear acupuncture, 271
  bladder
    symptom patterns, 47
    treatment points, 277
bladder channels, 44–47
  main, acupuncture points, 130–161
  pathology, 47
  physiology, 45
  symptom patterns, 47
  see also kidney channels
bladder *huang* (BL-53), 154, 155
bladder transport (BL-28), 142, 143
blazing valley (KI-2), 162, 163
blood, 14, 15
blood vessels, and acupuncture points, 272, 273
body fluids, active vs. material, 15
body pillar (GV-12), 230, 231
bountiful bulge (ST-40), 100, 101
bowl abode (SP-13), 110, 111
brain hollow (GB-19), 202, 203
brain's door (GV-17), 234, 235
branch ditch (TB-6), 184, 185
branch to the correct (SI-7), 122, 123
breast center (ST-17), 88, 89
breast root (ST-18), 90, 91
breast window (ST-16), 88, 89
brightness (BL-1), 130, 131
bright light (GB-37), 212, 213
broken sequence (LU-7), 66, 68, 69, 74
bundle bone (BL-65), 160, 161
burning mountain fire method, 269

**C**
calf's nose (ST-35), 96, 97
camphorwood gate (LR-13), 224, 225
capital bone (BL-64), 158, 159
capital gate (GB-25), 206, 207
celestial bone-hole (TB-15), 188, 189
celestial chimney (CV-22), 250, 251
celestial connection (BL-7), 132, 133
celestial countenance (SI-17), 128, 129
celestial gathering (SI-11), 126, 127
celestial hub (GB-9), 198, 199
celestial pillar (BL-10), 132, 133
celestial pivot (ST-25), 92, 93
celestial ravine (SP-18), 112, 113
celestial spring (PC-2), 176, 177
celestial storehouse (LU-3), 66, 67
celestial tripod (LI-17), 80, 81
celestial well (TB-10), 186, 187
celestial window (SI-16), 128, 129
central backbone transport (BL-29), 142, 143
central bone-hole (BL-33), 144, 145
central flow (KI-15), 168, 169
central hub (PC-9), 180, 181
central islet (TB-3), 182, 183
central metropolis (LR-6), 220, 221
central pivot (GV-7), 228, 229
central pole (CV-3), 240, 241
central river (GB-32), 208, 209
central shoulder transport (SI-15), 126, 127
central stomach duct (CV-12), 244, 245, 247
central treasury (LU-1), 66, 67
channel ditch (LU-8), 66, 68, 69
channel pathways, 4
channels
classification, 20, 21
divergent (*jing bie*), 19, 21
diverging *luo* (*bie luo*), 19
document, 18–21
energy circulation, 21
hierarchy, 19
internal, 10
*luo*, see *luo* channels
main (*jing mai*), see main channels
network, see *luo* channels
propagated sensation, 275
radioactive tracer spread, 275
reticular (*sun luo*), 19
sinew (*jing jin*), see sinew channels
and Western medical research, 275
and *zang fu*, 19
see also vessels
cheek bone-hole (SI-18), 128, 129
cheek carriage (ST-6), 84, 85
chest center (CV-17), 248, 249
chest village (SP-19), 112, 113
*chi* (cubit, proximal pulse position), 54, 55

Chinese medicine
correlation and understanding, 11
history and basics, 1–63
methods and prerequisites, 8–9
as science, 9
vs. Western, 3, 4–8
circle’s middle (EX-LE-34), 258, 259
circulatory disorders, treatment points, 279
clear cold abyss (TB-11), 186, 187
cleft gate (PC-4), 178, 179
cleft points (*xi xue*), 58, 61
combined treatments, 265
Cleyer, Andreas, 4, 5
climatic excesses (external agents), six, 23, 24–25
cloud gate (LU-2), 66, 67
cold (han), 25
diagnostic principle, 22, 23
in history-taking, 57
and tongue diagnosis, 53
colds
symptoms, 265
treatment points, 278
collection hole (LU-6), 66, 68, 69
confluent point, 265
conjunctivitis, treatment points, 281
connecting li (HT-5), 116, 117
constipation, 57
treatment points, 279
constitution, inherited, 15
controlling sequence, 12, 13
controlling vessel (ren mai), 10, 19, 50, 51
main channel, acupuncture points, 240–251
see also extraordinary vessels; governing vessel
correspondence system, 17
corridor walk (KI-22), 172, 173
counterflow, 13, 15
crick in the neck point (EX-UE-24), 258, 259
crooked wall (SI-13), 126, 127
crouching rabbit (ST-32), 96, 97
cubit marsh (LU-5), 66, 68, 69
cun (distal pulse position), 54, 55
cun (proportional inch), 67, 266, 267
curved bone (CV-2), 240, 241
cutaneous regions (pi bu), 19
cycle gate (LR-14), 224, 225
cystitis, treatment points, 280
deviating turn (BL-4), 130, 131
diabetes, treatment points, 280
diagnosis, 22–25
Chinese, 22, 23, 265
Chinese vs. Western, 8–9
eight principles, 22, 23
four methods, 52–57
diaphragm pass (BL-46), 150, 151
diaphragm transport (BL-17), 136, 137
diarrhea, treatment points, 279
dispersing riverbed (TB-12), 186, 187, 189
dispersive effect, 267
divergent channels (jing bie), 19, 21
drainage, 267, 269
dryness (zao), 24, 25
du mai, see governing vessel
dysentery, treatment points, 279
E
ear, 31
acupuncture, 270–271
nine fields, 270
topography, 270, 271
treatment points, 277
ear gate (TB-21), 192, 193
earth fivefold convergence (GB-42), 214, 215
earth granary (ST-4), 82, 83
earth phase (spleen), 16, 17
spleen and stomach channels, 37
earth phase (spleen, greatest yin), 12, 13
earth’s crux (SP-8), 108, 109
effects of treatment, 267
eight evils (eight pathogens) (EX-UE-9), 256, 257
eight extraordinary vessels, see extraordinary vessels
eight winds (EX-LE-10), 258, 259
elbow, treatment points, 277
elbow bone-hole (LI-12), 76, 77
electrical phenomena, and skin surface, 273
emergency treatment, 278
emotions (interior agents), seven, 23, 24–25
empty basin (ST-12), 86, 87
energy, 14, 15
circulation in channels, 21
cycles, 20, 21
deficiency, 22, 23
direction of flow, 22, 23
excess, 22, 23
nutritive (ying qi), 19, 37
terminology, 12–15
see also qi
enuresis, treatment points, 280
epigastrium, treatment points, 277
expression, vital, 17
extending vessel (BL-62), 158, 159
exterior (biao)
combined treatment with interior, 264, 265
symptoms, 23, 265
and tongue diagnosis, 53
extra acupuncture points, 252–261
head, 252–255
lower extremities, 258–261
neck, 252–255
trunk, 254–257
upper extremities, 256–259
extraordinary vessels, eight (qi jing ba mai), 19, 21, 48–51
and intersection points, 63
see also controlling vessel; governing vessel
extremity of the mouth (GV-27), 238, 289
extremity of yang (GV-9), 228, 229
eyebrow ascension (BL-3), 130, 131
eyes
redness, 53
treatment points, 277
eye window (GB-16), 200, 201

F
facial paresis, treatment points, 279
fifth palace (BL-5), 130, 131, 133
fifth pivot (GB-27), 206, 207
fine pulse (xi mai), 56, 57
fire, fountain, 45
fire (huo), 24, 25
fire method, 269
fire phase (heart, greater yang), 12, 13, 16, 17
heart and small intestine channels, 31
pericardium and triple burner channels, 35
fish border (LU-10), 66, 70, 71
five phases, 12, 13, 16, 17
five transport points (wu shu xue), 58, 61, 63, 264, 265
lower extremities, 62
upper extremities, 60
floating pulse (fu mai), 23, 54, 55
floating white (GB-10), 198, 199
florid canopy (CV-20), 248, 249
flow directions, 13, 15, 22, 23
fontanel meeting (GV-22), 236, 237
food hole (SP-17), 112, 113
foot channels, 26, 27
greater yang (bladder), 44, 45, 131
greater yin (spleen), 39, 105
lesser yang (gallbladder), 195
lesser yin (kidney), 44, 45, 163
reverting yin (liver), 219
yang brightness (stomach), 36, 39, 83
foot five li (LR-10), 222, 223
foot orifice yin (GB-44), 216, 217
foot overlooking tears (GB-41), 214, 215
foot valley passage (BL-66), 160, 161
foramen, and xue, 59
forehead fullness (GB-4), 194, 195
fountain of fire, 45
four diagnostic methods, 52–57
fourfold fullness (KI-14), 168, 169
four rivers (TB-9), 186, 187
four seams (EX-UE-10), 256, 257
four whites (ST-2), 82, 83
front collecting points (mu xue), 58, 59
combined with back points, 264, 265
front valley (SI-2), 120, 121
functional complexes, and back transport points, 59
functional systems (zang fu), 9, 17

gallbladder channels, 26–29
main, acupuncture points, 194–217
pathology, 29
physiology, 27
see also liver channels
gallbladder transport (BL-19), 138, 139
gao huang transport (BL-43), 150, 151
gasping (EX-B-1), 254, 255
gastrointestinal diseases, treatment points, 279
gate of abundance (BL-37), 146, 147
generating sequence, 12, 13
genitals, treatment points, 277
girdling vessel (dai mai), 49, 50, 51
girdling vessel (GB-26), 206, 207
glaucoma, treatment points, 281
gold–silver hammer, in ear acupuncture, 271
governing transport (BL-16), 136, 137
governing vessel (du mai), 19, 48, 49
main channel, acupuncture points, 226–239
see also controlling vessel; extraordinary vessels
grain bone-hole (LI-19), 80, 81
graping the wind (SI-12), 126, 127
great abyss (LU-9), 66, 68, 70, 71
great bone hole (ST-3), 82, 83
great bone (LI-16), 78, 79
great embrace (SP-21), 112, 113
greater yang (EX-HN-5), 252, 253
great gigantic (ST-27), 92, 93
great hammer (GV-14), 232, 233
great horizontal (SP-15), 110, 111
great manifestation (KI-12), 168, 169
great metropolis (SP-2), 104, 105
great mound (PC-7), 180, 181
great ravine (KI-3), 162, 163, 165
great reception (ST-5), 84, 85
great shuttle (BL-11), 134, 135
great tower gate (CV-14), 246, 247
green-blue spirit (HT-2), 114, 115
guan (bar, central pulse position), 54, 55
guarding white (LU-4), 66, 67
guest house (KI-9), 166, 167
gum intersection (GV-28), 238, 289
gushing spring (KI-1), 162, 163
gynecological disorders, treatment points, 281
harmony bone-hole (TB-22), 192, 193
head
extra acupuncture points, 252–255
treatment points, 277
headache, treatment points, 279
head corner (ST-8), 84, 85
head orifice yin (GB-11), 198, 199
head overlooking tears (GB-15), 200, 201
heart channels, 30–33, 31
and insomnia, 57
main, acupuncture points, 114–119
pathology, 33
physiology, 31
treatment points, 277, 279
see also small intestine channels
heart (fire phase, greater yang), 16, 17
heart transport (BL-15), 136, 137
heart (xin), 17
pathology, 33
heat (re)
diagnostic principle, 22, 23
symptoms, 265
and tongue diagnosis, 53
hiccup, treatment points, 278, 279
hidden white (SP-1), 104, 105
highest spring (HT-1), 114, 115
hill ruins (GB-40), 214, 215
history
acupuncture in China, 2–3
acupuncture in Europe, 2–3
Chinese medicine, 1–63
history-taking (qie zhen), diagnostic method, 52, 57
huang gate (BL-51), 152, 153
huang transport (KI-16), 170, 171
Hua Tuo’s paravertebral points (EX-B-2), 256, 257
hui points, 63
humor gate (TB-2), 182, 183
hundred convergences (GV-20), 234, 235
hundred worm nest (EX-LE-3), 260, 261
hun gate (BL-47), 150, 151
hypertension, treatment points, 279
hypogastrium, treatment points, 277
hypotonia, treatment points, 279

H

hall of impression (EX-HN-3), 252, 253
hammers, in ear acupuncture, 271
hand channels, 30, 31, 34, 35
greater yang (small intestine), 121
greater yin (lung), 40, 41, 67
lesser yang (triple burner), 183
lesser yin (heart), 115
reverting yin (pericardium), 177
yang brightness (large intestine), 40, 41, 73
Index

I
infant's palace (EX-CA-1), 254, 255
inhibiting sequence, 12, 13
inner court (ST-44), 102, 103
inner eye of the knee (EX-LE-4), 260, 261
inner pass (PC-6), 178, 179
insertion technique, 266, 267, 269
insomnia, 57
treatment points, 280
instep yang (BL-59), 156, 157
interior (li)
combined treatment with exterior, 264, 265
symptoms, 23, 265
and tongue diagnosis, 53
interior strengthening (CV-11), 244, 245
intermediary courier (PC-5), 178, 179
intersection points (jiao hui xue), 63
intersection reach (KI-8), 166, 167
intestine, see large intestine; small intestine

J
jade hall (CV-18), 248, 249
jade pillow (BL-9), 132, 133
jade swivel (CV-21), 250, 251
jaundice, treatment points, 280
jaw, treatment points, 277
jing bie, see divergent channels
jing (essence), 14, 15
jing mai, see main channels
jumping round (GB-30), 208, 209

K
kidney, 16, 17
treatment points, 277
kidney channels, 44–47, 44–47
main, acupuncture points, 163–175
pathology, 47
physiology, 45
symptom patterns, 47
see also bladder channels
kidney transport (BL-23), 140, 141
kiln path (GV-13), 230, 231
knee, treatment points, 277
knee joint (LR-7), 220, 221
knee yang joint (GB-33), 210, 211
Kunlun mountains (BL-60), 156, 157

L
large goblet (KI-4), 164, 165
large intestine channels, 40–43
acupuncture points, 72–81
pathology, 43
physiology, 41
symptom patterns, 43
see also lung channels
large intestine transport (BL-25), 140, 141
large pile (LR-1), 218, 219
leaking valley (SP-7), 106, 107
leg three li (ST-36), 98, 99
Leriche–Nogier reflex, 271
lesser mansion (HT-8), 118, 119
lesser marsh (SI-1), 120, 121
lesser sea (HT-3), 66, 114, 115
lesser shang (LU-11), 66, 70, 71
lesser surge (HT-9), 118, 119
lesser yang channel, foot, 26, 27
lesser yin channel, hand, 30, 31
life gate (GV-4), 45, 226, 227
lifting, inserted needle, 267
lifting and reintroduction, needle, 269
light guard (BL-6), 132, 133
linking path (GB-28), 206, 207
linking vessel
yang, 50, 51
yin, 48, 49
listening and smelling (wen zhen), diagnostic
method, 52, 55
lively center (KI-26), 174, 175
liver channels, 26–29, 27
functions, 27
main, acupuncture points, 218–225
pathology, 29
physiology, 27
see also gallbladder channels
liver transport (BL-18), 136, 137
liver (wood phase, lesser yang), 16, 17
long pulse (chang mai), 55, 56
long strong (GV-1), 226, 227
loss of consciousness, treatment points, 278
lower bone-hole (BL-34), 146, 147
lower extremities

  combined treatment with upper extremities, 264, 265
  extra acupuncture points, 258–261
  treatment points, 277

lower great hollow (ST-39), 98, 99
lower ridge (LI-8), 76, 77
lower stomach duct (CV-10), 244, 245
lumbar area, treatment points, 277
lumbar pain point (EX-UE-7), 258, 259
lumbar transport (GV-2), 226, 227
lumbar yang pass (GV-3), 226, 227
lung channels, 10, 40–43, 41, 42
  main, acupuncture points, 66–71
  pathology, 43
  physiology, 41
  symptom patterns, 43
  see also large intestine channels
lungs, 16, 17
  and qi, 19
  treatment points, 277
lung transport (BL-13), 134, 135
luo channels (luo mai), 19, 20, 21
  bladder, 45, 46
  gallbladder, 27, 28
  heart, 31, 32
  kidney, 45, 46
  large intestine, 41, 42
  liver, 27, 28
  lung, 41, 42
  and network points, 59
pericardium, 34, 35
small intestine, 31, 32
spleen, 38, 39
stomach, 36
triple burner, 34

lung, 10, 40, 41, 42
pericardium, 34
small intestine, 30
spleen, 36
stomach, 36
triple burner, 34
major yang channel, hand, 30, 31
man’s prognosis (ST-9), 86, 87
marsh at the bend (PC-3), 66, 176, 177
measurements in proportional inches (cun), 67, 266, 267
medicine, see Chinese medicine; Western medicine
meeting of yang (BL-35), 146, 147
meeting of yin (CV-1), 240, 241
meeting points (hui xue), 58, 61
menstruation disturbances, treatment points, 281
metal gate (BL-63), 158, 159
metal phase (lung, lesser yin), 12, 13, 16, 17
  lung and large intestine channels, 41
middle burner, and tongue diagnosis, 53
minor yang channel, hand, 34, 35
moderate pulse (huan mai), 56, 57
mound center (LR-4), 220, 221
mountain support (BL-57), 154, 155
mouth, treatment points, 277
moving between (LR-2), 218, 219
moxa, 268, 269
moxibustion, 11, 265, 268, 269
mugwort, 269
musculoskeletal pain, treatment points, 280
mute’s gate (GV-15), 232, 233

N

nausea, treatment points, 279
neck, extra acupuncture points, 252–255
needle
  meeting and following, 268, 269
  retention, 269
  rotating and twirling, 269
  technique, 268, 269
  types, 266, 267
nerves, and acupuncture points, 272, 273
network channels, see luo channels
network points (luo xue), 58, 59
neuralgia
  intercostal, 279
  trigeminal, 279
neurological illnesses, treatment points, 279
neurophysiological explanations, 275
neutral agents, 23
nexus, and luo, 59
Nixon, Richard, 11
Nogier, Paul, 271
nose, treatment points, 277
nosebleed, treatment points, 278
not contained (ST-19), 90, 91
nursing the aged (SI-6), 122, 123

O
observation (wang zhen), diagnostic method, 52, 53
obtaining qi, 267
opening and closing, of points, 269
open valley (KI-20), 172, 173
orthopathy, 23
outer hill (GB-36), 210, 211
outer mound (ST-26), 92, 93
outer pass (TB-5), 184, 185
outer shoulder transport (SI-14), 126, 127
overlooking tears (GB-15), 200, 201

P
pain, in history-taking, 57
pain research, and acupuncture, 273
palace of toil (PC-8), 180, 181
palpation (wen zhen), diagnostic method, 52, 55, 57
paravertebral points (EX-B-2), Hua Tuo, 256, 257
passage hub (TB-1), 182, 183
pass gate (ST-22), 90, 91
pass head (CV-4), 240, 241, 243
pass head transport (BL-26), 142, 143
pathogenic factors, 23
penetrating heaven cooling method, 269
penetrating the nose (EX-HN-8), 252, 253
perforation, of superficial body tissue, 272, 273
pericardium channels, 34–35
  main, acupuncture points, 176–181
  pathology, 35

physiology, 35
see also triple burner channels
pericardium (xin bao), physiology, 35
perspiration, in history-taking, 57
phases, five, 12, 13, 16, 17
pinched ravine (GB-43), 214, 215
po door (BL-42), 148, 149
points, see acupuncture points
pool at the bend (LI-11), 76, 77
practice and technique, 264–269
principles of acupuncture, basic, 58–63
propagated sensation, 275
proportional inches (cun), 67, 266, 267
protuberance assistant (LI-18), 80, 81
pubic bone (KI-11), 166, 167, 169
pull aright (EX-HN-20), 254, 255
pulse
  levels for taking, 54, 55
  positions for taking, 54, 55
  types, 23, 54–57
  see also urgent pulse (LR-12)
pupil bone-hole (GB-1), 194, 195
purple palace (CV-19), 248, 249

Q
qi, 7
  characteristics, 14, 15
  direction of flow, 22, 23
  influences, 17
  obtaining, 267
  postnatal, and spleen, 37
  sensation, and analgesia, 275
  and treatment objectives, 11
  see also energy
  qi abode (ST-11), 86, 87
  qi door (ST-13), 88, 89
  qi gong exercises, 275
  qi point (KI-13), 168, 169
  qi thoroughfare (ST-30), 94, 95
  quiet sleep (EX-HN-54), 252, 253

R
radioactive tracer spread, along channels, 275
rapid pulse (shu mai), 23, 55, 56
ravine divide (ST-41), 100, 101
reaching yin (BL-67), 160, 161
recover flow (KI-7), 164, 165, 167
reentering, inserted needle, 267
reflection abode (BL-49), 152, 153
ren mai, see controlling vessel
replete pulse (shı mai), 55, 56
repletion (shı), 23, 265
respiratory illnesses, treatment points, 279
retention, needle, 269
return (ST-29), 94, 95
reverting yin channel
foot, 26, 27
hand, 34, 35
reverting yin transport (BL-14), 134, 135
rheumatic illnesses, treatment points, 280
rhinitis, treatment points, 279
ribbon opening (ST-38), 98, 99
ridge spring (CV-23), 250, 251
river points (jing xue), 58, 61, 63
lower extremities, 62
upper extremities, 60
roof (ST-15), 88, 89
root spirit (GB-13), 200, 201
rotation, needle, 269
rough pulse (se mai), 55, 56
sauce receptacle (CV-24), 250, 251
sea of blood (SP-10), 108, 109
sea of qi (CV-6), 242, 243
sea-of-qi transport (BL-24), 140, 141
sea points, 58, 63
second bone-hole (BL-32), 144, 145
second space (LI-2), 72, 73
sensory organs, treatment points, 281
sequential limit (BL-54), 154, 155
seven emotions (interior agents), 23, 24–25
seventeenth vertebra point (EX-B-8), 254, 255, 257
severe mouth (ST-45), 102, 103
shang bend (KI-17), 170, 171
shang hill (SP-5), 106, 107
shang yang (LI-1), 72, 73
shen (spirit), 14, 15, 31
shielding brightness (EX-HN-14), 252, 253
shining sea (KI-6), 164, 165
shock, treatment point, 278
short pulse (duan mai), 55, 56
short-sightedness, treatment points, 281
shoulder bone-hole (TB-14), 188, 189
shoulder bone (LI-15), 78, 79
shoulder front (EX-UE-48), 256, 257, 259
shoulder well (GB-21), 204, 205
shu xue, see acupuncture points
silken bamboo hollow (TB-23), 192, 193
sinew channels (jing jìn), 19, 21
bladder, 46, 47
gallbladder, 27, 28
heart, 31, 32
kidney, 46, 47
large intestine, 41, 42
liver, 27, 28
lung, 41, 42
pericardium, 34, 35
small intestine, 31, 32
spleen, 38, 39
stomach, 38, 39
triple burner, 34, 35
sinew contraction (GV-8), 228, 229
sinew seat (GB-23), 204, 205
sinew support (BL-56), 154, 155
sinusitis, treatment points, 279
six climatic excesses (external agents), 23
skin diseases, treatment points, 280
skull rest (TB-19), 190, 191
sleepiness, 57
slippery flesh gate (ST-24), 92, 93
slippery pulse (hua mai), 55, 56
slow pulse (chi mai), 23, 54, 55
small intestine channels, 30–33
main, acupuncture points, 120–129
pathology, 33
physiology, 31
see also heart channels
small intestine transport (BL-27), 142, 143
small intestine (xiao chang), pathology, 33
small sea (SI-8), 124, 125
smelling, see listening and smelling
source points (yuan xue), 58, 61
lower extremities, 62
upper extremities, 60
spinal center (GV-6), 228, 229
spirit court (GV-24), 236, 237
spirit gate (HT-7), 66, 116, 117
spirit gate tower (CV-8), 244, 245
spirit hall (BL-44), 150, 151
spirit path (GV-11), 230, 231
spirit pathway (HT-4), 114, 115
spirit ruins (KI-24), 172, 173, 175
spirit seal (KI-23), 172, 173
spirit (shen), 14, 15, 31
spirit storehouse (KI-25), 174, 175
spirit support (GB-18), 202, 203
spirit tower (GV-10), 230, 231
spleen, 16, 17
spleen channels, 36–39, 38, 39
functions, 37
main, acupuncture points, 104–113
pathology, 39
symptoms, 39
see also stomach channels
spleen transport (BL-20), 138, 139
spring at the bend (LR-8), 222, 223
springing vessel
yang, 48, 49
yin, 50, 51
spring points (ying xue), 58, 60, 61
squatting bone-hole (GB-29), 208, 209
stirred pulse (dong mai), 56, 57
stomach channels, 36–39
functions, 37
main, acupuncture points, 82–103
pathology, 39
symptoms, 39
treatment points, 279
see also spleen channels
stomach granary (BL-50), 152, 153
stomach transport (BL-21), 138, 139
stone gate (CV-5), 242, 243
stone pass (KI-18), 170, 171
storeroom (ST-14), 88, 89
stream points (shu xue), 58, 63
lower extremities, 62
upper extremities, 60
subservient visitor (BL-61), 156, 157
summer heat (shu), 24, 25
sun and moon (GB-24), 204, 205
sunken pulse (chen mai), 23
sunken valley (ST-43), 102, 103
superficial cleft (BL-38), 146, 147
supplementation, 267, 269
support (BL-36), 146, 147
supreme surge (LR-3), 218, 219
supreme unity (ST-23), 92, 93
supreme white (SP-3), 104, 105
surging gate (SP-12), 108, 109, 111
surging yang (ST-42), 100, 101
suspended bell (GB-39), 212, 213
suspended pivot (GV-5), 228, 229
suspended skull (GB-5), 196, 197
suspended tuft (GB-6), 196, 197
symmetrical acupuncture, 264, 265
sympathetic nerve, in ear acupuncture, 270
symptomatic points, 278
symptom patterns
gallbladder, 29
heart, 33
liver, 29
small intestine, 33
symptoms, 265
T
tai chi exercises, 275
tai ji symbol, 12, 13
taking flight (BL-58), 156, 157
tear container (ST-1), 82, 83
temporal hairline curve (GB-7), 196, 197
ten diffusing points (EX-UE-11), 256, 257
terminology, energy, 12–15
therapy
Chinese, 9
objectives, 11
thigh joint (ST-31), 94, 95
third space (LI-3), 72, 73
thirst, and heat damage, 57
thoroughfare vessel (chang mai), 48, 49
three yang connection (TB-8), 186, 187
three yin intersection (SP-6), 106, 107
throat, treatment points, 277
tight pulse (jin mai), 56, 57
tinnitus, treatment points, 281
tongue, 31
diagnosis, 52, 53
treatment points, 277
tonifying effect, 267
tonsillitis, treatment points, 279
toothache, treatment points, 278
trachea, treatment points, 277
transport mansion (KI-27), 174, 175
transport points, five (wu shu xue), 58, 60–63, 265
see also back transport points
treatment, 267
general neuralgia, treatment points, 279
trigger points, 273
triple burner channels, 34–35
main, acupuncture points, 182–193
pathology, 35
physiology, 35
see also pericardium channels
triple burner transport (BL-22), 140, 141
true shoulder (SI-9), 124, 125
trunk, extra acupuncture points, 254–257
tugging vessel (TB-18), 190, 191
turtle dove tail (CV-15), 246, 247
twirling, needle, 269

V
vagueness (xu), 23, 265
vacuous pulse (xu mai), 55, 56
valley lead (GB-8), 196, 197
veering passageway (LI-6), 72, 74, 75
vessels
controlling, see controlling vessel (ren mai)
extraordinary, eight, see extraordinary vessels
governing, see governing vessel (du mai)
see also channels; linking vessel; springing vessel
vomiting, treatment points, 279

W
warm dwelling (LI-7), 72, 74, 75
water divide (CV-9), 244, 245
water phase (kidney, greater yin), 12, 13, 16, 17
kidney and bladder channels, 45
water prominence (ST-10), 86, 87
water spring (KI-5), 164, 165
water trough (GV-26), 238, 239
waterway (ST-28), 94, 95
welcome fragrance (LI-20), 80, 81
well points (jing xue), 58, 61
lower extremities, 62
upper extremities, 60
Western medicine
vs. Chinese, 4–8
criticism, 7
perspective on acupuncture, 273–275
white bone-hole (GV-25), 236, 237
white ring transport (BL-30), 144, 145
will chamber (BL-52), 152, 153
wind (feng), 24, 25
wind gate (BL-12), 134, 135
wind-heat, in history-taking, 57
wind mansion (GV-16), 232, 233
wind market (GB-31), 208, 209
wind pool (GB-20), 202, 203
wind screen (TB-17), 190, 191
winnower gate (SP-11), 108, 109
wiry pulse (xian mai), 56, 57
withdrawal, needle, 267
withdrawal technique, 269
wood phase (liver, lesser yang), 16, 17
lower extremities, 62
liver and gallbladder channels, 27
woodworm canal (LR-5), 220, 221
wrist, treatment points, 277
wrist bone (SI-4), 122, 123

**X**

xin, see heart
xue
  - blood, 14, 15
  - foramen, 59

**Y**

yang
  - channels, six lower uniting points, 63
  - greater (mature), fire phase, 12, 13, 16, 17
  - lesser (infant), wood phase, 12, 13, 16, 17
yang assistance (GB-38), 212, 213
yang headrope (BL-48), 152, 153
yang intersection (GB-35), 210, 211
yang linking vessel (yang wei mai), 50, 51
yang mound spring (GB-34), 210, 211
yang pool (TB-4), 182, 183, 185
yang ravine (LI-5), 72, 74, 75
yang springing vessel (yang qiao mai), 48, 49
yang union (BL-55), 154, 155
yang valley (SI-5), 122, 123
yang white (GB-14), 200, 201
Yeh Hsiao-Lin, 271
yellow emperor (SP-4), 104, 105, 107
yin
  - greater (mature), water phase, 12, 13, 16, 17
  - lesser (infant), metal phase, 12, 13, 16, 17
yin bladder (LR-9), 222, 223
yin cleft (HT-6), 116, 117
yin corner (LR-11), 222, 223
yin intersection (CV-7), 242, 243
yin linking vessel (yin wei mai), 48, 49
yin market (ST-33), 96, 97
yin metropolis (KI-19), 170, 171
yin mound spring (SP-9), 108, 109
yin springing vessel (yin qiao mai), 50, 51
yin valley (KI-10), 166, 167
yin–yang system, 7, 12–13, 20
yi xi (BL-45), 150, 151

**Z**

zang fu, 9
  - and back transport points, 59
  - and channel system, 19
correspondences, 16–17
identification, 25
“imperial,” 31
zones of ear, 270, 271